
FAVORITES ARE 

1 OUT IN FRONT 
| 

De^ndini Champion* Of 
Greenville District 

Champa Again 
~ 

BY BILL FARRER 
(Associated Frets Sports Writer) 
Twenty-one teams remain un- 

J defeated in the Texas tnterseholas- 
itie league's Class A football race. 
With the district races drawing to 

; a close, practically all pre-season 
favorites are in front and look like 
sure things for the bl-dlstrict games. 

Amarillo and Pampa are un- 

*4e tested in District One. Pampa 
, 0wkee on a tough assignment Friday 
| Mn the Lubbock Westerners. Ama- 

rilo wlil remain idle until Thanks- 
giving. 

Breckenndge and Ranger, two of 
the most powerful teams in the 
league, are pacing District Two with 
umnarred records. Ranger is favor- 
ed to win over Brownwood Friday. 
Ranger is idle until turkey day. 

The Big Spring team, a surprise 
<4 this season, is clinging to first 
place in District Three with two 
wins and no defeats. The leader 
play* McCamey Friday in what 
looms as Big Spring s third district 
victory. 

El Paso high needs one victory to 
ginch the District fbur crown and 
will go alter that win Friday 
against Austin High of £1 Paso. 

|' Highland vs. Sherman 

Vernon conquered Quanali last 
’ week to take command oi District 

Five. The Lions have three wins 
and no defeat*. No games will be 
played in this district until Tnanks- 
giving. 

The pace-setting Dallas High- 
land Park aggregation takes on 
Sherman Friday in the only Dis- 
trict Six game. Tile Highlanders 
are strong favorites to breese 
through to the championship. 

The game of games will be Satur- 
day afternoon at Port Worth where 
two Panthervllle teams, Polytechnic 
and Masonic Home, will clash tor 
the District Seven championship. 
Both are undefeated and boast five 
championship wins. The game is 
regarded as a toss-up. 

The deadlock between Dallas 
*Tech and Dallas Purest in District 
Eight may be smashed this week. 
Forest takes on a strong Dallas 
Woodrow Wilson team while Tech 
remains idle. 

Greenville, 1933 state champion, 
‘has clinched the title in District 
* Nine 

Tyler out Front 

The Longview Loboes play Glade- 
water Friday in the only District 
Ten game. Tyler leads this district. 
The race will be in the doubtful 

* column until the final games are 
* played. 

The tie between Athens ana 
Henderson for top spot in District 
Eleven will be smashed Frida v when 
these teams battle at Athens. The 
winner will practically clinch the 
district championship. 

Corsicana has the inside track 
in District Twelve and appears to 
br ready for bi-distrlet competition. 

Houston Jeff Davis, boasting four 
wins nad no defeat*, is pacing the 
District Thirteen race and appears 
to be “In". The leader does not plav 
this week. 

Port Arthur and Beaumont, tied 
for first place in District fourteen 
with three wins and no defeat*, 
clash Thanksgiving to settle the 
District race. 

Ban Antonio Jefferson in Dis- 
trict Fifteen and Corpus Christ! in 
District Sixteen are leading and 

laare almost sure to come under the 
Fvrlre winners in their respective 

races. 

Stuart Place To 
Play El Jardin 
(Special to The Reraltli 

BTUART PLACE. Nov. 20— The 
fltuart Place high school football! 
team will complete its season with 
an undefeated record if it is victor- 
ious over El Jardin Friday. 

Btuart Place downed 8an Periita, 
27 to 8. at Ban Periita and is now 
bearing down in preparation for 
the last game of the season Friday. 
The locals could lose their game at 
El Jardin and still win the Cam- 
eron County Class “C” champion- 

Mfeip but they want to take this1 
"aime *1*> '*nd finish the season! 
unbeaten. 

San F*erlita could not fathom the 
Stuart Place reverse play and it 
netted the local team three touch- 
downs. San Periita scored on a 
P»*s 

Brownsville Links 
Are to Be Bettered 

A program of improvement on 
the Brownsville municipal golf 
course was given tentative approval 
Monday afternoon by Mayor R. B 
Rentfro and City Manager Z A. 
Rosenthal after an inspection of the 
property in company with Charles 
A. Waite oi the golf committee 

Improvements contemplated in- 
clude beautifying the 17th tee. plac- 
%*, attractive slots near it on the 
Highway, placing new marker* on 
the tees, sanding and otherwise im- 
proving the greens, putting the ma- 
chinery and equipment used on the 
course in shape. 

With these improvements, it is 
pointed out, the Brownsville muni- 
cipal course will be in fine <hape 
for winter play, and is expected to 
appeal to tourist* as well as local 
resident* 

Five Tarpon Caught 
l Special to The Herald I 

SAN BEfflTO, Nov. 20— Five 
tarpon were caught by a party of 
local fishermen, two being snagged 
out of fbur strikes by Mrs. Beulah 
Nesmith, leading local fssherwoman. 
Each tarpon was landed in 20 min- 
utes by Mrs. Nesmith, one being 
flee feet and the other five feet 
two inches. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Luke 
aftught one six fen long. Ray Wait 
a silver king five feet, eight inches 
long, and one by Dr J. A. Hockaday 
pw feet, man inches JUml Two 

i were tagged and thrown! 
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Yale’s Great Eleven of 1888 
***** ***** 

Is Recalled by Saturday Win 
HARTFORD, C«nn., Nov. 20. tfl*)— 

TO Tale men, the year 1888 produc- 
ed two blimrds—the one in March 
and “Pa" Corbin’s great team of 
“iron men" which stormed through 
a 13-game scredule undefeated, un- 

tied, and unscored upon. 
Corbin, who makes his home 

here, paid tribute Tuesday to Coach 
Ducky Pond’s present Vale team 
and only after hailing the triumph 
over Princeton as “one of the great- 
est victories Tale has ever scored" 
was “Pa” willing to talk about his 
'88 team 

"Without bragging.” said Cetbin, 
‘•we didnt think anything of play- 
ing football twice a week or even 

on consecutive days. We played 
through our 13-game schedule with- 
out making a substitution in nine 
of the games 

“In the other four contests are had 
to make one replacement in each 
of the games, twice because of in- 
juria and the other two limes be- 
cause of one of our men violating 
a major rule. We scored 698 points 
while holding our opponents score- 
leas "_ ; 

The regular team that year lined 

up with William C. Wurtenberg, 
quarterback; Lee McClung and Wil- 

liam P- Graves, halfbacks; William 
T. Bull, fullback; Alonzo Stagg, 
now coaching at Pacific college, and 
Frederic C. Wallace, ends; George 
W. Woodruff and Charles O Gill, 
tackles; W. W (Judge) Heffel- 
Ilnger and William C. Rhodes, 
guards and Corbin, center. 

The team defeated Wesleyan, 
7$-0; Rutgers, 65-0: Penn, 34-0; 
Wesleyan. 460; Amherst, 39-9; Wil- 
liams. 30-0; M. I. T., 08-0; Stev- 
ens. 69-0; Penn, 58-0; Crescent A. 
C.. 28-0; Amherst* 70-0; Wesleyan, 
105-0; Princeoon, 10-0. 

“Football today Is much the same 
as when I played the game, the 
fundamentals are identical—block- 
ing. kicking, tackling—although 
some of the tackling I have seen 

lately isn't so good," asserted •‘Pa." 
“They don t try for field goals as 

much as they did in ’88. but maybe 
that’s because they only count S 
points now instead of the 5 to my 
time.’* 

; ’(OPORTS CHATS : 

• VVt/A fla/ Eustace \ 
PLANS ARE NOW afoot to or 

ganlze a team of former Browns 
ville high school and Junior col 
lege grid stars for the purpose o 

{Haying a pair of games with th 

Harlingen "H" club which boast 
of full many a former star. 

The moving power behind th 

proposed team is Dan Barnhari 
who played fullback on the power 
lul Screaming Eagle elevens o 

1928 and 1929 He figures a rtgh 
smart squad could be made uj 
from Bill Cr-bler, Bill Summer. 

Bobby O’Bryan, John Bums, Clar 
ence Bennett. Frank Cortez, C. F 
Nelson twho will probably be ii 
this section by that time*, Mauric 
Pipkin., “Goat'* Longoria. Rodolf 
Samano. Carroll Crowe, possibl 
•Boy” Newman, Placido Gonzales 
John Joe Garza, Ed Enns. Jacl 
Ellington and others. 

The team would be out of foot 
ball condition, but it should lhavi 
a few good games in its system 
The present plans call for a pai 
of tilts, one In Brownsville and th 
other In Isrlingen. 

Regard > s of whether the brant 
of football ts good, these game 
should revive a lot of the old Urn 
time interest and r.y airy betweei 
Brownsville and Harlingen. 

The Harlingen "H" club is i 

fairly solid outfit which is coachet 
by Dutch Rektorik, the old maestri 
of the punt formation. This clul 
would play typical Harlingen foot 
ball, possibly with Jimmy Lawrence 
present T. C. U. star, as the spear 
head of the attack. 

The BtOwnsville club, of course 
would settle back cn the principle 
delineated by “Doug” Fessenden 
the coach who put Brownsville ii 
the “big time” for two years. 

ANE*IT CAPPS 
THI8 EARL Lee Capps who i 

to fight ‘Ouero” Lopez, the hard 
bitten Monterrey bantam, hen 
Monday night appears to be th< 
real article In the squared circle. 

The Memphis product, after i 

fling In the amateur ranks, ha: 
had 48 professional scraps. He ha: 
dropped only three decisions ant 
has won 19 of his battles via th< 
kayo route. 

He recently beat Bobby Calme: 
Ih Dallas In what was character- 
ised as one of the best scraps seer 
there during the last few months 
Calmes is a Dallas product ant! 
one has to shellack him aplentj 
there to get the derision 

Capps also gave “Chief* Perrj 
Knowles a ten-pound pull at th< 
weights and walked away With thi 
decision at Beaumont. 

All in all, it would appear that 
the “Ouero* is hi for a tough ses- 

* 

sion In the Brownsville arena this 
time. It ts true that he easily 
beat “Midget” Artec and Kid 

( “Barrilito,” two of the best Texas 
, bantams, in the Brownsville ring. 

but Capps should prove a far more 
• severe test for the MonterfEy boy 

who Is champion of the state of 
, Nuevo Leon 

Lopes has one drawback as a 
• fight* -he has absolutely no 

color He gets out there, gets the 
t work done with a minimum o! 
i effort and appears to be taking 

it easy while doing it. The Mon- 
3 

terrey boy is a study in efficient 
• punching. 

• • • 

STRONG tIEEENSES 

, ONLY TWO major colleges have 
» gone through the current season up 
3 to date without having been scored 

upon. This honor falls to Ohio 
Northern and Penn Military Col- 

.* lege. The Northerners have rolled 
up 102 point* while blanking the 
opposition, but have a tie game to 

[ mar their record. P. M. C. has 
scored M2 paints against none for 
Its opponents but has a pair ot ties 

, against it. 
The East Texas Teachers, unde- 

, fcated, have a nice record in 116 
; points as against six for the opposi- 
\ tion. Tuft* also comes in for con- 

sideration along this line She is 
1 undefeated and has scored 85 points 
^ 

to 0 for opponnts. 
I 
-————— 

*3w oooono to Throw 
Away and a Burst- 
ing Heart to Give Au*uy 

; MIRIAM 

; HOPKINS 

“The Richest 
Girl in the 

! World” 
with 

Joel MrCrea 
Fay Wray 
Retina Id Denny 
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McAllen Snares 
Valley Pennant 

(Special to The Herald) 
EDINBURG. Not. 20.—The Mc- 

Allen All-Stars are the champions 
ot the first Valley Playground Ball 
League 

Thev copped the title here Mon- 
day night when they horse-collar- 
ed the Brownsville Stars 4-0 in the 
third and deciding game of the 
championship series. 

Critx twirled creditable ball for 
the losers but a few errors allowed 
two runs to drizzle across the plat- 
ter in the opening frames. 

In the eighth-inning Nick Yoder 
supplied a Ruthian four-ply blow 
with a base runner ahead of him. 

McAllen won the opening con- 
test 2-0 at Edinburg and then took 
the second in a 4-3 encounter at 
Brownsville. 

Bawling Dope 
Team— W L. Pet. Av. 
Star Electric . 11 7 .811 783 
McKay . 12 3 .571 787 
Arbuckle . 10 8 .555 854 
Sherwtn-Wms. 8 10 .444 813 
Perl Bros. . 9 12 429 782 

High team series—Arbuckle 2.889. 
High team game—Arbuckle 969. 
High individual series—Williams 

817. 
High individual game—Williams 

236 
High individual average-Shealer 

176. 

The McKay Pharmacy tonk two 
out of three contests from the P»rl 
Brothers on the Arcadia Alleys 
Monday night in a Brownsville Ten 
Pin League competition. 

The Clothiers got hot in the 
opening encounter to win 772-725 
before the McKaymen got going. 
The Pharmacy crew came back with 
a rush to win the second 797-756 
and the third 873-689. 

“Pete" petrarca was the high 
bowler of Die night, rolling a three- 
game 524. His 194 in the opening 
game also was high single for the 
night. 

Srpeinski was only 20 oins behind 
Petrarca with a three-game 504- 

The Clothiers high for the night 
was Cope's average of 459. 

TTie scores: 
PERL BROS. 1st 2nd 3rd Ttl 
Peek . 152 152 141-445 
Fallin . 143 146 137—421 
Shealer . 156 156 145—455 
Monette . 168 151 it8—437 
COpe . 153 153 153-45S 

772 758 689 2217 
McKAY 1st 2nd 3rd Ttl. 
Petra rca . 194 157 173—524 
Srpeinski . 168 168 168—504 
Tamer . 120 164 171—455 
Ortiz . 113 143 179—435 
Crixell 130 165 187—477 

725 797 873 2395 
*» 

A kitten In iola. Kan., was bom 
without hind legs. It walks on Its 
front legs and propels itself with 
its tali in a manner akin to the 
kangaroo. 

Live Nowhere . . . I 
Revel Anywhere .. | 
Love Everywhere | 

“CARAVAN” 
with 

Charles Boyer 
Loretta Young 
Jean Parker 

Phillips Holmes 
Louise Fazenda 

WEDNESDAY 
ONLY 

Don’t Forfft 

“Wednesday 
Nite” 

At Your 

ART SHIRES TO 
REFEREE BOUTS 

BtMbaH'i Peck's Bed Boy 
To Appear Tuesday 

At Harlingen 

(Special to The Reraid) 
HARLINGEN. Nay. 10—T!w 

pachyderms, plus the added attrac- 
tion of the one-and-cmly Art Shiree 
are here again to disport their pan- 
demic wares to a wrestling hun- 
gry public- 

The Mighty Shire*, conquerer of 
full many a drugstore vaquero and 
even tiny Lena Blackburn—but not 

George Trafton—has taken up the 
hole of arbiter in the grunt loun- 
daries and it is In that capacity 
which he returns to Rio Delta terri- 
tory. 

Art played baseball for a short 
very short time, while in Browns- 
ville back in the days of the old Val- 
ley league Since that time ne hes 
sipped, snorted, cavoeted and ritatt- 
etl to the edification and education 
of a vast public from coast to ecast. 
For several years he was America's 
NO. 1 clown, but a good bbseball 
player for all of that. 

Weaver va. Jones 

But to get back to the story: He 
will referee the wrestling bouts tc 

be staged ot Harlingen Tuesday 
night in the American Legion arena. 

This Is the first of a series of 
cards which is expected to put the 

grovel industry back into the posi- 
tion it occupied before legalised 
nostril-nudging rudely shoved it oui 

of the picture. 
The main event will pit Buci 

Weaver, a 240- pound throwback tt 

the paleolithic age. against Floyc! 
Jones a tough , tough customer 
weaver is said to be gunning for i 

shot against Billy Edwards, th* 
chiropractic head-lock king, sne 

consequently will be out to win 
The semi-final brings Bob Blair 

who has wrestled before in the Val- 
ley, together with Dave Johnson. 

The card will get under gray a' 

8:15 p m. Tuesday at the Legior 
arena. 

Standing In 
South Texas 

Standings in the Class “A'* raw 

of the interscholastic league amonc 

South Texas clubs are os follows 

DISTRICT THIRTEEN 
Dam_ W. L. T. Pet 
Houston Jeff Davis .. 4 0 o 1 QJ 
Houston Sam Houston 3 1 ® 
Houston San Jacinto 2 10 .€6’ 
Houston John Reagan 2 3 0 -W 

Houston Mil by . 1 3 0 25( 
Conroe . 0 5 0 00< 

Friday's Games 

Houston Sam Houston at Houstor 
John Reagan 

Houston Milbv at Houston 9or 
Jacinto 

district fourteen 
Team- W. L. T. Pet 
Port Arthur . 3 0 0 IM 
Beaumont .3 0 ® 1001 
Galveston . 1 \ J 
Beaumont South Park 1 2 0 33. 

Goose Creek . 0 * 0 001 

Saturday’* Game 

Galveston at Beaumont Soutt 
Park 

district fifteen 
Team— W. L. T. Pet 
San Antonio Jefferson 4 0 0 I.OCM 
Austin . 3 1 0 TO 
Kerrrille . 3 2 0 80< 
San A Brackenridge 1 3 0 .25) 
San Antonio TVeh .... 1 
Harlandaie . 1 4 © .201 

Fridav'a Game 

Austin at San Antonio Tech. 

DISTRICT SIXTEEN 
ream- W. L. T. Pet 
Corpus Chrtstl . 4 0 0 1.0ty 
Kingsville . 4 1 0 85) 
Laredo .. 2 2 0 50) 
Robstown .. 1 2 1 .37i 
Harlinsjeri . 0 3 1 .17! 
Brownsville . 0 3 0 OOC 

Friday’! Game 

Laredo at Brownsville. 
(Note:—Only district champion- 

ship games included on schedule). 

Norma H 
SHEARERft 
Robert 

Montgomery 

| irnr 
Whan a Woman 

Lorn — with 
Hrfbrrt Marshall 
Sk«Hs Oallafher 

I Today 
AND WED. 

BrownsriUa 

QUEEN- 

OMtM 
Should 
play 

8CTTC8 
THAW 
MOST 
Mew. 
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Number 485 

ALEX MORRISON sayst v 

t overheard aft argument the 
other day which struck me as hav- 

ing torn* logic. Ont Mlow 
claimed that the woman who has 
* nuHe to care for the children, 
ft maid to do the houeewotk and 
such other help as needed to run 

the home should become a golf 
champion ih no time. 

He pointed out that she could 
devote the whole day and practi- 
cally every day In the Week to 

taking lessons and practicing. 
t know of many women who 

have nothing to think about hut 

golf, yet they don’t become even 

good players. The average man, 
even though he may hnd time te 

get to the golf course has enough 
wonite of one sort or the other 
to keep him from concentrating 
te any great efttent on golf alone. 

I'm inclined to think that wom- 

en, outside of long hitting, should 
heat the men. 

1 

Hounds Preparing 
For Raymondville 

1 BAN BENITO, Nov. 30.— The 
flan Benito Greyhounds were lei 
off with a light workout Monday bj 
Coach Mule Brown in view of theh 

> hard game with Donna last week 
1 in which they almost defeated the 

championship bound Redskins. 
The Hounds play Raymondville 

here Friday night in a recentlj 
scheduled game. 

WRESTLING 
American Legion Arena 

Harlingen Tonight 
— Main Event — 

Buck Weaver vs. 

Paul Jones 

Referee 
ART “THE GREAT” 

SHIRES 

FANS TO BACK 
TONY BUTLER 

Harlingen Pro to Journey 
With Golf Caravan 

Thia Season 

(Special to The Herald) 
HARLINGEN. Nov. 2O.-S0 sen- 

sational has been the golfing cf 
Tony Butler, pro of the Hirltngen 
Municipal course, during the past 
few weeks that local golfers have 
decided to back Ttmy and send him 
west on the golden trail of golf— 
the winter money tournament 

tony will leave the latter pan of 
November, and will be tn California 
by December 1 for the beginning 
of activities. 

He will be following the steps of 
another Tbaas golfer who first came 
into prominence for hit playing on 
the Harlingen eottrae—Dick Met*. 
Meta won his first big tournament 
here, and slnee then has gone on 

to make a name for himself among 
the outstanding youngsters of the 
game. 

During the past few weeks Tony 
hae been cruising the Harlingen 
course regularly in better tnan 70. 
He has shot from 89 on down to 
84. and so sensational har. been his 
golf that he is considered a “bit 
off his game” If he does not break 
par. 

Harlingen golfers are convinced 
that Tony’s form, if he can main- 
tain it, will carry him to victory 
and money in the winter tourna- 
ment. so they are backing him with 
their money and good wishes to go 
west and compete against the best 
golfers tn the nation. 

The tall pro came here from Cor- 
pus Chrtett early this year. 

Eagles Get Set 
For Friday Tilt 

j The Brownsville high school 
Eagles are going through Intensive j 
drills on Tucker field these after-j 

* noons determined to throw the con- 
fident Laredo Tigers a wide sweep- 
ing curve when they come here 
rng. 

The Eagles have had a four day 
rest and are going through their 

paces with revived Interset. Al- 
though three of the regulars are 

on the sideline from injuries, the 
squad la expected to be In food 
condition for the Friday Ult. 

^Laredo h**^ enjoyed one of^U* 
to com* here confident of a victory 

three conference starts against 
Corpus Chrlstt. Kingsville and 
nommm. 

Kingsville and Corpus Christ! aif 
the only clubs which have been able 
to defeat Laredo this season. The 
Kingsville contingent nosed them 
outT-A. 

Coach Maurice Pipkin 1* giving 
the Fledglings some new tricks to 
pull at the expense of the Laredo 
clan. Brownsville has long held the 
Indian sign on the Webb county 
boys and does not expect to braai 
this magic spell Friday. .| 

1935 

CALENDARS 
We can still furnish 
you with Calendars 
for December deliv- 
ery. 

Bishop's Print Shop 

V CLEAR «mm» COLORS 

rejuvenates 
floor-coverings 
Limtonni, Congnteom, OB- 

—.- a — — * » aJl. —1 
vW^i n mm mmj rP^iorwo 10 UMPir 

original histra with am or two 
coats of alayiar Clear— 

And—in addition, it seals the 
pores of the floor-covering m 
that dirt, grease and hot liquids 
cannot penetrate or stain the 
waruarr 

A few cents spent 'thus re- 
turns a big dividend in satis- 
faction and long wear. 

Vaispar Paints and Varnishes 

COST NO MORE 
Than any reliable brand. 

Frontier Lumber Co. 

t! * 

H 
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HAS PREPARED “THE EASY WAY 
SERIES” FOR YOU 1 

I 

3 Fascinating Books Full of 

THE NEWEST IDEAS 
On Entertaining, Cake Making, Marketing 

and Meal Planning 
Now on Sale at The Brownsville Herald Office 

__ 
_________ 

All 3 When Called All 3 ^ A When Mailed 

For ThU°Office For i[)C ThiTr Office 
1 I! .■■■HI ■■—■■■■ II ..... 

The Material in These Books is Entirely Different From 

the Cooking School Lessons Appearing 
Weekly in This Paper. 

FILL OUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY 


